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2-for-1 Tuesdays

Every Tuesday thru the end of February, two people can play for the price of one at the Georgia Southern Golf Course. That's right, $46 will cover not just your greens and cart fee, but also your partner's. So grab a friend and tell them the next round's on you!
50% off Annual Passes - On Sale Now

We're halfway through our golf season, which means you can pick up your annual pass for 50% off! That's right - play as much golf as you want until June 30 for half the yearly annual pass rate. Cart fees not included.

View our full listing of greens fees and passes here.

10 Play Pass

FINAL WEEKEND! For a limited time, you can take advantage of one of our best deals of the year - the 10 Play Pass. For only $199, you can pick up a 10 Play Pass for a savings of more than
25% off the general public rate (cart fees not included with pass). The pass is good for 12 months from purchase date. Don’t wait though, you can only purchase this deal from November 12 until January 13.

Student Golf Pass

Attention STUDENTS! Want to play as much golf as you want, without having to pay every time you come in? Pick up your semester golf pass and play every day this spring semester (you should obviously still be going to class though 😁). Cart fees not included.